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Club Calendar 
 

2022 
 

4 Sept 8.00am Breakfast meeting, View Cafe Hinze Dam. 

  Followed by a ride of 250k approx. 
 

18 Sept 8.30am Ride to be advised 

 

24 Jun 12noon Ladies Who Lunch  

 

2 Oct 8.00am Breakfast meeting, View Cafe Hinze Dam. 

  Followed by a ride of 250k approx. 
 

16 Oct 8.30am Ride to be advised 

 

6 Nov 8.00am Breakfast meeting, View Cafe Hinze Dam. 

  Followed by a ride of 250k approx. 
 

19-21 Nov  Christmas Party - More details to follow 

 

 

 

The club normally has two organised rides each month: on the first and 3rd  Sundays. The 

rides on the 3rd Sunday of the month may change according to the ride destination. 

Changes from the above will be notified to members via email.  

 
 

 All Newsletter Submissions 

are due to the Editor  before 

the 25th of each month 
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https://www.teammotobmwgoldcoast.com.au/new-bikes/bmw-motorrad/r-18/
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Last Sunday saw us gather at the German Club at Carrara for our        
annual Presidents Lunch & AGM. All committee members fought hard 
and managed to retain their positions for another year. Any committee 
member who would like to update their photo in the newsletter and 
website, please contact Carla as I have done.   

I look forward to receiving the minutes to use for next years meeting, 
as the main attraction is listening to me read the previous years.  

We had an enjoyable afternoon in good spirits. The room set up for us 
was excellent, same for the food and all at reasonable cost. Thanks to 
all who attended, your company was appreciated and enjoyed very 
much.  

Our social nights will recommence in August and Adrian will post       
details soon.  

The club Christmas party this year will involve a weekend away with 
road and dirt routes to be advised. The Clarence River B&B destination 
was a popular suggestion by Adrian who is organising for                  
19/11 to 21/11/22. Book early for this one so you don’t miss out.  

Financial reporting due by our Treasurer soon. Info 
should have arrived at the Secretary’s address by 
now.  

Thanks all 

Steve Bryant #318 

 

August & September 2022 

PRESIDENT’S REPORT  
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Well after 3+ years in the planning (well that’s not true, it only took a few hours) but the Chinese bat flu 
delayed the rest, I have completed my initial ride of parts of Norway. The plan had been to visit family in 
Denmark, then hire a GS 1250 adventure and ride some of the roads of Norway. 

I used my favourite research assistant, Google, and found a BMW bike hire firm in Hamburg, I couldn’t 
find one in Norway, although I am sure there are some, as nearly 80% of the bikes I have seen up there 
touring are 1200/1250GS, the rest are other brand adventure bikes with a smattering of Harleys. 

Rent-a-Boxer in Hamburg took my deposit 3 years ago and then the Chinese bat flu came along, amaz-
ingly they continued to honour the deposit when it finally came time to pick up the bike. The reason for 
Hamburg was that it was close to where I was staying in Denmark, it was then a quick trip up the auto-
bahn at 160-170kmh, then 130kmh through most of the Danish motorways to reach the top of Jutland, 
that’s the landmass that looks a bit like a face with a big nose. 

As you know, one of the joys of riding a motorbike is the intimate connection with the environment you 
are driving through, both temperature and also odour, there is nothing more enjoyable than the smell of 
fresh cut grass or a damp forest. I didn’t think anything could compete with sun-ripened kangaroo     
roadkill, but I was wrong. On the transit ride through Denmark I rode along the motorway at 130kmh, 
but that wasn’t fast enough to get through the odour fog of a farmer spraying liquid manure from pigs 
and cattle onto his fields. At least with a kangaroo you are through the fog in a few seconds, a farm field 
could stretch for 100’s of metres. 

A ferry ride over to Kristiansand had me in Norway late that night, even at 12:30 in the morning, google 
found me a hotel that was convenient and reasonably priced (this is a relative term that I will explain lat-
er).  

Having ridden Tasmania and parts of NZ, I was just expecting more of the same, but on a grander scale, 
well I totally underestimated the scale. 

The mountains and forests come down very close to the winding roads that cling to the side of the rocks 
and cliffs, there is always a stream, lake or fjord on the other side and every corner is another stunning 
scene laid out before you and that’s even in the “boring” non picturesque areas 

Where the primary aim had been to enjoy the winding roads, all of a sudden the bike ride was just the 
vehicle by which I got into spectacular areas, sorry I know this 
is for a motorbike magazine and hope it doesn’t sound too 
National geographic, but the scenery has blown my mind. 

It’s even that bad that I decided to park the bike up for a day 
and spend another night in Skinnarbu which is on the 
Hardanger National Park plateau. I have booked a doctor’s 
appointment for a check-up as I even did a 2.9km walk to see 
some sights, I hope whatever I have contracted is reversible. 

 

Ken’s 

NORWAY  

ADVENTURES 
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To say I had a solid plan of the route at the start would be a lie, I knew a few of the places I wanted to 
see, including Trollstigen and the original Vermork power station in the movie “Heroes of Telemark”, I 
also knew I did not just want to do the lap up to Northkap and back 
down. I wanted to stay in the mountainous areas in the bottom 
1/3rd of Norway and that worked really well. 
 

Every morning I would look at the motorcycle preferred routes map 
of the general area I wanted to visit and then do as many of the 
highlighted routes as possible. I did not book a hotel room more 
than 30 minutes before arrival in an area and decided on the loca-
tion based purely on “the vibe” and how I was feeling energy wise. 

This “strategy” had me stay in places that I never knew existed and 
I would not have ever planned to be there, it’s almost like the bike knew which way to take me. The ad-

vantage with riding a motorbike is that you get off the major routes 
and end up in towns/villages where the people go about the daily lives 
without big city hustle. 

The ride into the Vermork power station area had me travelling roads 
that were not on the highlighted preferred routes, it didn’t rate a men-
tion, but I must say that have been some of the most beautiful sweep-
ing roads that go on for ever, the switchbacks out of the valley floors 
really focus the mind and that’s just a regional road of no particular 
importance.  

Leaving that area and following one of the preferred bike routes, I 
went past a sign leading off to what I slowly translated to mean “worlds best lookout” well that’s a big 
claim that needed to be checked. Interesting back story, the lookout is at the top of a mountain, no real 
surprise there, but to get to it you could either walk up (not for 
this little duck) or take a cable trolley that ran up through a tun-
nel, well the price seemed a bit steep, but by this stage I was 
pretty softened up by costs and I paid the $75 for a return tick-
et. Well in hindsight, it was good value, the cable trolley went 
up a 33-degree slope for 1000m. The tunnel was funded by 
NATO and built by the American Army Engineers, I never saw 
what installation they had up there behind a couple more small 
hills, but they certainly knew which piece of real estate to devel-
op. The public lookout overlooks 1/6th of Norway’s landmass 
and on a clear day you can see 172km, apparently, I should have 
been able to see Oslo, but it was just a blur on the horizon.  

One place that was recommended was Geiringer, this is often photographed with a cruise liner sitting in 
the middle of the fjord. Well, the recommendation was worth it and the second bit of advice was to stay 
above the village and look down at the view, of course I stayed at the old lodgings Utsikt (the view, in 
Norwegian), difficult to do justice to the view, it was beyond fantastic. 

On most of my ride I had perfect blue skies, done a few days either side and the weather and experience 
would have been different, I even did the Trollstigen in blue sky and when I mentioned that to Norwe-
gians, many were amazed as it is not that common for it not to be in the clouds and few have seen it on a 
clear day. 

The majesty of the mountains meant that when I did the great looking bridges that are seen as part of the 
Atlantic Highway, I felt a little underwhelmed. In fairness, I should have done them first (if that was possi-
ble) and then got into the mountains  and Fjords. 
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I have had my second coffee now, so I can get back to motor-
bike issues rather than wax lyrically and sound like a paid ad-
vertisement for the Norwegian travel industry. 

The sweeping bridge seen in all the tourist promotions 
(Atlantic Highway) is just that, a nice sweeping bridge over an 
amazing sea environment, but I think I am more a mountains 
type of person. 

Being interested in construction, I was more impressed with 
the long (5900m) tunnel under the Fjord leading into Kris-
tiansund, that had 10 

degree declines and inclines that you really felt going down and 
up. 

Over here they love doing sweeping bridges, will need to talk with 
my builder mates to see if having a curve in the roadway makes it 
stronger. Of course in Australia, a bend in abridge would cause all 
sorts of traffic accidents as we are used to straight bridges.  

Doing the Atlantic Highway meant I had to move into the area 
and there are a heap of great bike attracting roads in the area, so 
no downside, probably just a case of the road being over hyped.  

My two favourite Apps were Google maps which I compared with the bier routes in the paper maps, 
plugging in the destination also then meant I was told the speed limits. This was a great help as I could 
never work out how the traffic knew to increase speed after a previous slower speed sign. It was almost 
like an unwritten law that after so long without another sign , the speed went up to 80kmh. The other 

app was booking.com, it found accommodation near me every time 
and from that I secured a room in some fabulous spots. The price for 
accommodation seemed to average around $225/room (mostly with 
continental breakfast), the more scenic the location the dearer the 
room would be if newer, or smaller if old, some rooms were that 
small I would have to go into the hallway just to change my mind. I 
did also pay up to $450/night because I liked the location etc.  

From the high uptake in electrically powered cars and machinery in 
northern Europe, I fear that battery operated bikes will become a big 
player in the near future. Norway is as close to fully renewable ener-

gy as I believe exists and they are very advanced in moving away from oil/gas, even though they are a 
huge exporter of the same and happily bank the money. 

I was blown away to see many of the ferries crossing the fjords were battery powered with high charging 
pads at each port ready to clamp on. As an example in one crossing point, they could pump in enough 
electricity in 6 minutes to top up the batteries for an 18 minute crossing, my industrial clients are very 
interested to see how this plays out in our various sectors as 
the trend is now almost unstoppable. They also have the same 
unexplained question of where/what is going to provide the 
power for all the electricity that is going to be need in the fu-
ture. 
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Norway is often said to be expensive, and it is for some things, but in many cases its not that much more 
than you pay in other parts of Scandinavia. Fuel worked out at around $4/litre whereas Denmark was 
around $3/litre 

I only ate in cafés or the lodgings and did not go grocery shopping 
which would have been more economical, a small hamburger, chips 
and 500ml coke was $28.50 but I would have paid anything to get 
something warm on that cold wet day. Glass of red house wine 
$16.50/glass a beer $10-12 

The motorbike hire from Rent a Boxer in Hamburg for 16 days was 
$2600.   

Ride stats 

4161km 

Fuel 241 litres 

58.6 hours saddle time 

5839 gear changes 

Coldest 5 degrees, warmest 31, average 17- 22 degrees. 

 

Value for money based on what I experienced….EXCELLENT!!!! 
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Friday 17th July 

Club Merchandise 

 

 

 

 

 

Club Polo Shirts (Blue with white trim) ……$ 

35.00  

Club Caps (Black, White or Styled)...……...$ 34.00 

Lightweight Summer Polo Shirts……..…….$ 35.00 

Men's: Sky-Blue with white trim or White with 

Sky-Blue trim 

Ladies: White with a pale blue trim 

 

Contact John Vanzino 0414 988 619 

Ladies Who Lunch 

Friday 30th September 

ARI Thai 

The Kitchens, Robina  

12noon 

RSVP 25th September 2022 

Jill 0412 761 443/ 

jilliantapp@gmail.com 
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Unfortunately the August edition was unable to go out as Carla, who really does all 
my work, was handling the ill health of her father and also husband (both on the 
mend and behaving themselves) at the same time as I was away enjoying myself. 
To make up for it, we have rolled the 2 into one larger edi-
tion. 

Pretending that I actually edit the magazine when 
16000km away was always a little bit of a stretch of the 
imagination. Carla receives all the input from others and 
puts it together, I just get to throw my “two bobs worth 
in”  and take the glory. 

During July in Denmark there was 
not much motorbike action, it was all about the Tour de France 
and the possibility that a Danish rider is the winner. The Tour 
started in Copenhagen and a few of the towns I have been 
through still show the chalk marks on the roads (dare I call it 
vandalism) of the various encouragement signs. 

I must confess that I have never really understood what fun 
they get riding up hills that we would need to down shift for, 
but each to their own. Of course with the appropriate bever-
age, I have also been found sitting in front of the Tv willing Jo-
nas Vingegaard on. 

Of course it  wasn’t all leisure whilst in Denmark, I also maintained an interest in 
motorbikes and had an opportunity to visit a motor museum in Egskov, there were 
very few BMW , but I did recognise the one in the last photo. 

At the time of initially writing this, I still had a few days left in Denmark to sight see 
in between visits to a roof upgrade on an industrial building, very interesting to see 
the progress, unfortunately I wont get to see the installation of 300mm thick insula-
tion. They laugh at my claim that R2.5 batts is insulation in Australia. 

As always, safe riding and keep the shiny side up. 

EDITORS NOTE 
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Universal Joint replacement for both Double & Single ended shafts,  

Professional  installation  & High quality, grease-able bearings used. 
 

S&B Light Engineering,  2 Welch Rd, Roleystone, Perth WA 6111 
Email  :  stephen_s@iinet.net.au       ABN  :  15  765  760  080          

[Offering a quick Turn-around service] 

BMW   Motorcycle Driveshaft repair 

$140.00   Single ended shaft 

$280.00   Double ended  

$  25.00   Return Postage Australia                                      

For more information please contact   

Stephen Shelton.    Mob  0472730333   
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From Lyn Dyne 

BMW MATTERS 

BMW Motorrad - Winter Service Offer 
 
Spend up to $400 & receive $100 voucher for clothing or ac-
cessories. 
Spend over $400 & receive $150 voucher 
 
Offer valid   01-07-22  to  31-08-22 
Minimum total service cost $200 incl GST. 
Only applies to BMW Motorcycle serviced during the Promo-
tion Period. (1 voucher per motorcycle). 
Can be used on genuine BMW Motorrad accessories and/or 
Gear  /  Garment. 
Must be redeemed within 5 days after service date. 
Offer applies only at participating BMW Motorrad Dealers. 
 
History of BMW - Welt Documentary 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yROGg3_vHBc 
 
Club Name Badges 
 Available to all financial members.   See the 'Vice' as they will 
be available for collection at each Club Breakfast Meeting 
held at the View Cafe Hinze Dam on the 1st Sunday of each 
month from 8 am. 
 
EVENTS: 
 
7/8th August  - Border Run @ SA/WA Border  * (and the Pud-
ding) 
 
13/14 August - Off Centre Rally at Adels Grove Nth Qld. See 
Facebook page - 2020 OCR (rebooted for 2022) 
 
27th August - Espresso Twenty5 - 
Caffeine, Banter & Bike's @ 1 Boatworks Drive, Coomera  -   
7am-11am. 
 
3-13th September - Postie Bike Challenge, Brisbane - Alice 
Springs - 3,500 k     www.postiebikechallenge.org 
 
4-10 September - (International)  BMW Motorrad GS Trophy 
2022 Southeast Europe  -      in Albania 
 
BCCM (BMW Club & Community Management) Live Webcast   
8pm  
26th August                 " 
30th September          " 
https://www.bmwclubsaustralia.org.au/event-
4612406#:~:text=Click%20the%20lin 
 
16-18th September  - Far Cairn Rally at Tottenham Race 
Course by the BMW Touring Club of New South Wales 
 
7/8th October - 41st Kosciuszko Rally, Geehi Hut Kosciuszko 
National Park by BMWMCC ACT 

23/24th October - Gold Coast Bike Show at Mudgeeraba 
Showgrounds 7am - 3pm - everything on wheels: cars, bikes 
& trucks. 0439 170 882 / 0498 054 140  in-
fo@goldcoastcarshow.com.au 
(Postponed from August because of the continued saturated 
condition of the Showground) 
 
2023 -  1st - 7th July 
 
100 Years Celebration - BMW Motorrad Days, Berlin Germa-
ny. Expression of interest required - Steve Treloar 
(BMWTCNSW)  0439 739 876 
 

FOR SALE 
1 X BMW  K Pannier    L 
1 x  BMW  R Pannier   R 
1 x  BMW  R Pannier   L 
1 x  Krauser Pannier    R 
1 x  Krauser Topbox    50 cm x 38 cm 
1 x  BMW Motorrad Casual Jacket  XL 
1 x  BMW Motorrad Jacket -showerproof  XL 
1 x  BMW  Motorrad AirFlow 2  Pants   (62) 
1 x  BMW Top Box Inner Bag  (K1100LT) 
1 x  BMW Leather Belt  XXL 
1 x  BMW  Rainsuit  (full length)   Medium 
1 x  2 piece leather jacket & pants  (53) - 
       (German Leather) 
[BMW Repair Manual   K-Models - K75 & K100 - 
BMW Motorrad GmbH + Co   Service Dept.  63 pages] 
Haynes Manual  -  BMW K100 & 75 2-valve Models 
 
 Camping Gear: 
2 x Fold-up chairs, S/S Billy, Trangia Cooker, set of 3 S/S 
saucepans, 3 x Cutlery sets, Woollen Balaclava, Kidney Belt, 
light sleeping bag. 
Enquiries:  kenlyn5@bigpond.com 
Lyn   0451 199 093      Reasonable offers accepted 
                    
*The history of the Pudding goes back to over 40 years ago. 
In 1976 two friends, motorcyclists who both lived in WA 
when one decided to move to SA.  At a dinner before their 
parting, a Big Sister self-saucing pudding was produced for 
dessert.  
 
By the end of the night the pudding was forgotten. It was 
decided that they would meet up with each other every year 
in early August at the newly built pub at the SA/WA border. 
 
In 1977 not only they met but also a number of their friends 
and the pudding was taken along for dessert. 
Ever since then the pudding (encased in various coatings) has 
been taken from one rally to another across the country and 
become a tradition. 
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ADVERTISING 

Click on the Business advertisements to be taken to their websites 

http://www.ballinamotorcycles.com.au/
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Donation to The Sanctuary Women, Children and 

Pets Refuge also known as "Retreat for Kids Inc.”  

 

On Thu, 11 Aug 2022 at 9:57 am, Gordon and Jenny McLister <gmclister@bigpond.com> wrote: 

Morning 

 

We have just donated a further $1,000. It will be in your bank early next week. Please send us a receipt at that point. 

 

Appreciate your work, 

 

 

Gordon 

0410 550 187 
 
 
 
------ Original Message ------ 
From: "Simone Patterson" <simone@sanctuaryrefuge.com.au> 
To: gmclister@bigpond.com 
Cc: "Holly Winter" <admin@sanctuaryrefuge.com.au> 
Sent: Sunday, 15 May, 2022 At 9:28 PM 
Subject: Thank you for the donation.  
 
Hello Gordon, 

 
Thank you so much for the donation, happy if you would all like to do a ride to the refuge on your bikes any time. 

Tallebudgera is a great place for a ride. 

 
Sorry if I haven’t sent you this receipt. 

 
--  

Kind regards and gratitude, 
 
Simone Patterson OAM BSW 
Founder/Director 
 
The Sanctuary Women, Children and Pets Refuge also known as "Retreat for Kids Inc.” 
E: simone@sanctuaryrefuge.com.au 
P:  0422031199 
W: www.sanctuaryrefuge.com.au 
M: PO Box 9 Elanora 4221 QLD  
 
Charity Number CH: 2895  
Deductible Gift Recipient (DGR) 
ABN 1859 8200 318 
 
All donations to CBA  
"Retreat for Kids Inc”  
BSB: 064 480 
Acc: 1047 8994 

mailto:gmclister@bigpond.com
mailto:simone@sanctuaryrefuge.com.au
mailto:gmclister@bigpond.com
mailto:admin@sanctuaryrefuge.com.au
mailto:simone@sanctuaryrefuge.com.au
http://www.sanctuaryrefuge.com.au
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The views expressed herein are those of the writer or contributors and 

not necessarily reflect on official Club policy. Contributions should be ad-

dress to the secretary at the email shown on this page. All other corre-

spondence should be addressed to:                     

The Secretary   

8 Sequoia Close                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

Elanora, QLD 4221                                                                                                

Member of the International Council of BMW Clubs 

Contact Us 
 
President (C) 
Steve Bryant 
E: bryantsteve55@gmail.com 
P: 0411 201 646 
 
Vice President © 
Lyn Dyne 
E: kenlyn5@bigpond.com 
 
Secretary © 
John Vanzino 
Mob: 0414 988 619 
E: secretary@bmwmocgc.org.au 
 
Treasurer © 
Gordon McLister 
E: treasurer@bmwmocgc.org.au 
 
Event Coordinator 
Adrian Headan 
E: acheadon12@gmail.com 
 
Newsletter Editor/ Ride  co-
Ordinator 
Ken Madsen 
Mob: 0417 100 850 
E: ken@madsenproperty.com.au 
 
Club Delegate 
John Eacott 
E: johneacott@me.com 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
For more information about our club 
Click Here: 
BMW Motorcycle Owners Club 
( Gold Coast) INC 

 

JOKES & CONTACT 

mailto:president@bmwmocgc.org.au
mailto:kenlyn5@bigpond.com
mailto:secretary@bmwmocgc.org.au
mailto:treasurer@bmwmocgc.org.au
mailto:acheadon12@gmail.com
mailto:ken@madsenproperty.com.au
mailto:johneacott@me.com
https://www.bmwmocgc.org.au/
https://www.bmwmocgc.org.au/

